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Deuterium phase behavior in thin-film Pd

Alan E. Munter and Brent J. Heuser
Department of Nuclear Engineering, University of Illinois, 214 NEL, 103 South Goodwin Avenue, Urbana, Illinois 61801

~Received 5 February 1998!

The absorption of deuterium from the gas phase into two Pd thin films 668 Å and 1207 Å thick was
measured at room temperature within situ neutron reflectometry. Room-temperature solubility isothermal
curves, out-of-plane film expansion, and deuterium depth profiles were determined from fits to the neutron
reflectivity data. The measurements demonstrate that the deuterium solubility behavior, both in solid solution
and within the two-phase region, is strongly perturbed by the thin-film geometry, consistent with previous
solubility measurements in the published literature. The phase behavior investigated here was observed to
depend on film thickness and on deuterium cycling through the two-phase region. The 668-Å film exhibited
the greatest initial phase perturbation and most significant changes upon cycling. Upon repeated cycling, both
films approach nearly identical deuterium isothermal solubility and out-of-plane expansion behaviors. The
observed equilibrium out-of-plane expansion behavior was consistent with the films expanding under an
in-plane clamping constraint imposed by the substrate. The effect of this substrate constraining force is to
amplify the out-of-plane expansion beyond that expected in bulk Pd. Taken together, these measurements
implicate the film/substrate interfacial clamping interaction as the origin of the perturbed hydrogen phase
behavior in thin-film geometry.@S0163-1829~98!06025-1#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The absorption of hydrogen into thin metal films was a
tively studied in the 1980s. Thin-film geometry significant
alters hydrogen solubility as compared to bulk behavior a
this provoked a fundamental interest in these systems.1–4 The
differences between thin-film and bulk behavior have be
explained by a reduction of the hydrogen-hydrog
interaction.4 The hydrogen-hydrogen interaction, which
elastic in nature, is attractive under bulk conditions. It is t
attractive interaction potential that eventually induces p
cipitation of the high-concentration hydrogen phase. A
duction in the hydrogen-hydrogen interaction is thought
be caused by an elastic~compressive! constraint imposed on
the film by the substrate. In fact, Alefeld has demonstra
that the hydrogen-hydrogen interaction can be reduced, e
made repulsive, under an imposed compressive stress.5 The
constraint imposed by the substrate in the thin-film geome
acts to inhibit in-plane lattice expansion during hydrog
absorption. The observed modification of the hydrogen ph
behavior in thin metal films, as presented below and pre
ously in the published literature, is consistent with a red
tion in the hydrogen-hydrogen interaction.

Solubility measurements performed to date with Pd in
cate that thin-film geometry results in a lower critical tem
perature and associated contraction of the two-phase m
bility gap,1–4 consistent with a weaker~but still attractive!
hydrogen-hydrogen interaction in thin-film geometry. Ho
ever, these measurements only give the film-averaged p
diagram and do not provide any information on lattice e
pansion during absorption. More recently, x-ray-diffracti
measurements have been performed to track lattice ex
sion during hydrogen absorption by Pd/Nb multilayers6,7 and
Pd films.7 In the work of Yanget al., Nb was observed to
preferentially absorb hydrogen in a manner consistent wi
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~2!/678~7!/$15.00
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model allowing for expansion in the out-of-plane directio
only.

In this work we present the systematic study of deuteri
absorption in thin metal films within situ neutron reflecto-
metry. Unlike x-ray or electron diffraction-based techniqu
that have poor or nonexistent sensitivity to hydrogen in m
als ~and therefore derive all structural information fro
changes in the host lattice!, neutron-based techniques aredi-
rectly sensitive to the presence of hydrogen and hydro
isotopes. As our application of the technique demonstra
the deuterium phase diagram, film out-of-plane expans
and deuterium concentration-depth profile are simu
neously obtained duringin situ measurements. The concu
rent measurement of these parameters is unique in the s
of hydrogen absorption in thin metal films and helps, w
believe, explain the perturbed phase behavior.

II. EXPERIMENT

Two Pd films with thicknesses of 668 and 1207 Å we
investigated with neutron reflectivity. The films were grow
under identical conditions by magnetron sputter deposit
with 10-ppm purity argon gas at 1027 Torr onto polished
Si~100! substrates. The substrates were dipped in an HF b
and exposed to air for several minutes before loading into
deposition vacuum chamber. No attempt was made to he
cool the substrates during deposition. The substrate temp
ture was below 100 °C under these deposition conditions

Film orientation, lattice expansion/contraction, and latt
mosaic width were characterized in x-ray-diffraction me
surements before initial gas exposure and after repeated
posure. A Rigaku DMAX instrument employing CuKa
~1.54-Å wavelength! was used for the measurements. Bo
films exhibited Pda @111# preferred growth normal to the
substrate surface with a mosaic spread of approximately
Repeated absorption/desorption cycling did not induce
678 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Reflectivity data sets for the 668-Å and 1207-Å Pd films before and after the phase transition at different cycles. Solid
fits to the data. Fits to the first cycle of the 668-Å film use a single SLD layer with a blurred substrate/film interface. Fits to a
reflectivity data sets require two SLD layers, as explained in the text. Location of the cancellation of one short-period oscillation du
presence of a long-period oscillation is marked.
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servable broadening of the Pda~111! reflection. However,
this is not too surprising given the initial angular width a
does not exclude the possibility of cycling-induced deform
tion of the films.

In situ neutron reflectometry measurements were p
formed at room temperature for D2 pressures up to 400 Tor
using the POSYII reflectometer at the Intense Pulsed N
tron Source at Argonne National Laboratory.8 The neutron
reflectometry technique is sensitive to variations of the n
tron scattering length density~SLD! as a function of depth
normal to the film~the z direction!. The SLD variationr(z)
is given by

r~z!5(
i

Ni~z!bi , ~1!

whereNi andbi are the atomic-number density and neutro
scattering length of thei th component. The SLD variation
and thereforeNi(z), was determined from the neutron
reflectometry data using a genetic fitting algorithm.9

Adequate differences in SLD~often referred to as the
SLD contrast! between the substrate and at least part of
overlayer are typically required to derive useful informati
from neutron reflectometry. This condition is met for a P
film (rPd54.0131010 cm22) on a Si (rSi52.21
31010 cm22) substrate. An additional requirement in th
present case is that the absorbed solute further enhance
contrast. It is for this reason that deuterium was used ins
-

r-

u-

-

-

e

the
ad

of hydrogen. The deuteron, with a positive scattering len
(bD56.671310213 cm!, will increase the SLD and improve
the contrast between the deuterium-loaded Pd film and th
substrate. On the other hand, the scattering length of
proton is negative (bH523.7406310213 cm!; hydrogen ab-
sorption in the Pd film will reduce the SLD and result
lower contrast relative to the Si substrate. Further details
the neutron-reflectometry technique and the data-fitting r
tine applied to hydrogen and deuterium absorption in th
film metals can be found elsewhere.10

III. RESULTS

Figure 1 shows examples of the reflectivity respon
from the 668-Å and 1207-Å films at two different D2 gas
pressures corresponding to before and after the phase t
formation ~see below!. In the first cycle of the 668-Å film
oscillations are evident that are dampened at highkz upon
initial low-pressure D2 gas exposure. This dampenin
progresses to include lowerkz oscillations at higher gas pres
sures. These oscillations, found in all of our data sets, are
to coherent interference between neutrons reflected from
separated interfaces within the film; in our case, t
substrate/film interface and film/air interface. To a first a
proximation, the period inkz of the oscillations is inversely
proportional to the separation of the interfaces.10 The damp-
ening of the interference oscillations at highkz implies that
one or both of the interfaces are made diffuse upon de
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680 PRB 58ALAN E. MUNTER AND BRENT J. HEUSER
rium absorption. Fits to our data implicate the film/substr
interface. The progressive dampening of the oscillations
the 668-Å first cycle data is the result of a nonunifor
scattering length density near the film-substrate interfa
This nonuniformity is, in turn, due to a nonuniform increa
in SLD upon deuterium absorption.

The behavior of the 668-Å film is changed durin
the fourth and fifth cycles in Fig. 1~the second and third
cycles were not characterized with neutron reflectomet!.
The oscillations are no longer progressively damped, but
stead remained well defined in the highkz range at high
pressures. In addition, a second feature develops, as ma
in Fig. 1. The feature, in which an interference oscillati
nearkz50.01 is canceled, is due to the presence of a sec
thickness oscillation~which destructively interferes with th
first! with a much larger period. Based on fits to the da
discussed below, we attribute the development of this s
ond, large-period oscillation to the formation of a new lay
within the deuterium-loaded Pd film.

The 1207-Å film does not exhibit the same effects of c
cling. Within the measurement resolution oscillations do
dampen at highkz for high gas pressures during the fir
cycle. Furthermore, the above-mentioned cancellation ef
~marked in Fig. 1! is present in all cycles, including the firs

We present two fits to the neutron-reflectivity response
the 668-Å film in Fig. 2. The first fit was performed using a
SLD profile with a single layer representing the deuteriu
loaded Pd film. The profile height~SLD value!, thickness
~corresponding to the layer thickness!, and interfacial widths
~or blurriness of the interfaces! are treated as variable param
eters during the fitting process. This model successfully
the response of the 668-Å film during thefirst cycle. How-
ever, it clearly does not work for the fourth cycle.

The second fit shown in Fig. 2 is a two-layer SLD profi
As with the single-layer model, the layer heights, thic
nesses, and widths are used as fitting parameters. The p
tence of the oscillations at highkz and the cancellation fea
ture discussed above are both reproduced by the two-l

FIG. 2. Reflectivity from the fourth cycle of the 668-Å Pd film
at 120-Torr D2. The lines are examples of fits to the data usi
one-layer and two-layer SLD profile models shown in Fig. 3.
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fitting model. The one-layer and two-layer SLD profiles o
tained from the fitting procedure are shown in Fig. 3. Fro
the two-layer model, we can now identify a second layer
the substrate/film interface as a region of the film where d
terium is excluded. We base this conclusion on the fact t
the SLD value of the second layer closely corresponds to
SLD for bulk Pd, marked in Fig. 3. Thus the SLD does n
increase in this region of the film upon deuterium absorpti

Fits to the measured reflectivity data provide both t
overall or average concentration and out-of-plane film
pansion. The average deuterium concentration can be ca
lated at each exposure pressure with the following formu

@D#

@Pd#
5

bPd

bD
F r

r0

t f2te

t02te
21G , ~2!

wherer0 andr are the initial scattering length density of th
film before deuterium exposure and the scattering len
density of the film above the exclusion region at deuteri
gas pressurep, respectively;t0 is the initial thickness of the
film; and t f and te are the thicknesses of the film and excl
sion region, respectively, at pressurep. This expression takes
into account the reduction of the host Pd SLD during deu
rium absorption~due to the induced film expansion! and also
the fact that part of the film~the exclusion region! does not
absorb deuterium, and therefore should not be included
the concentration calculation.

Once the average concentrations are known, the ro
temperature pressure versus concentration isotherms ca
constructed. These are shown in Fig. 4 for each cycle of
two films. The phase diagrams we present have several c
mon traits with other Pd-H thin-film phase diagrams in t
published literature.3,4,11 First, the plateau pressure is high
than expected in bulk Pd@approximately 8.5 Torr1/2 ~Ref.
12!#. In addition, the plateau width is reduced compared
the bulk behavior. Both of these observations are consis
with a general contraction of the immiscible region in t
thin-film Pd-D system.

Cycling is seen to have a noticeable effect on the m
sured phase diagrams in Fig. 4. Notice especially the la

FIG. 3. SLD profiles for the two fits shown in Fig. 2. The SL
is observed to increase everywhere deuterium is absorbed by
film ~corresponding to the addition of deuterium withbD.0). The
film-substrate interface is set to a depth of zero.
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PRB 58 681DEUTERIUM PHASE BEHAVIOR IN THIN-FILM Pd
change in phase behavior of the 668-Å film during cyclin
Both films approach an equilibrium behavior with respect
cycling; the two-phase-region plateau flattens and the m
mum solubility within the film increases. In fact, the la
isotherms measured for each film are very similar.

The fits to the reflectivity data also give the out-of-pla
film expansion at each D2 gas-exposure pressure. This can
seen clearly in the Fig. 3; the overall film thickness is e
panded well beyond the initial 668-Å thickness.~Inciden-
tally, the initial thicknesses of both films were determin
from fits to the neutron-reflectometry data before deuteri
exposure. In each case, a single SLD layer was used
gave Pd atomic densities within a few percent of bulk.! We
can now construct the out-of-plane film expansion behav
as a function of average deuterium concentration within e
film. These behaviors, shown in Fig. 5, represent the fi
expansion above the exclusion region only; the exclus
region does not absorb deuterium to appreciable levels
therefore does not contribute to the overall film expansio

Two limiting behaviors are identified in Fig. 5. First, th
lattice expansion in bulk Pd is known:13

a5
1

C

DT

T
'

1

3

Dn

V
50.063, ~3!

FIG. 4. Pressure vs concentration room-temperature isothe
for the 668-Å~a! and 1207-Å~b! films. Data points at 0 Torr for
cycles after the first indicate the presence of residual deuter
Solid lines are drawn as aides to the eye. The bulk Pd-D isoth
from Ref. 12 is shown for comparison as a dotted line.
.
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whereDT/T is the fractional change in the film thicknes
Dn and V are partial molar volumes of hydrogen and P
respectively, andC is the hydrogen~deuterium! atomic frac-
tion. The other limiting behavior given is characteristic of
isotropic film absorbing hydrogen~deuterium! under condi-
tions where in-plane expansion is prohibited due to the c
straint imposed by the substrate,6

a5
1

C

DT

T
5S 11

2n

12n D1

3

Dn

V
50.144, ~4!

wheren is Poisson’s ratio for Pd (n50.39).
The out-of-plane expansion behavior for each film is b

summarized in Fig. 6, showing the slope of expansion ver
concentrationa as a function of cycle number. The differen
behavior of the two films can be clearly seen in this rep
sentation; each approaches the same limit from different
tremes upon repeated cycling. The limiting expansion beh
ior both films approach is just below that expected for
clamped, isotropic film, and is consistent with the prefere
tial alignment of the elastically stiffer~111! direction normal
to the substrate.

s

.
m FIG. 5. Pd film expansion vs concentration for the 668-Å~a!
and 1207-Å~b! films. The two bold lines represent the slopes f
bulk, three-dimensional expansion and for clamped, isotropic, o
dimensional expansion.
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682 PRB 58ALAN E. MUNTER AND BRENT J. HEUSER
The results of x-ray-diffraction analysis of the out-o
plane Pd~111! lattice spacing and overall film thickness
from neutron reflectometry are shown together in Table
Initially both films are not strained out of plane. After cy
cling, however, the Pd~111! plane spacing is contracted. Th
indicates that the films are in a state of compression in
direction perpendicular to the substrate and this is consis
with the observations of Yanget al. The lattice spacing is
contracted in spite of the fact that the neutron-reflectiv
measurements of the films indicate that the total film thi
ness remains expanded slightly after deuterium evolution

We suspect this residual film expansion, which is es
cially large for the 668-Å film~as seen in Fig. 5!, is due to
unevolved deuterium and possible dislocation formati
Evidence of this can be seen in Fig. 4~a!. The fourth and fifth
cycles of the 668-Å film exhibit nonzero deuterium conce
tration values under vacuum; a reflection of the fact t

FIG. 6. The derivative of the out-of-plane expansion with
spect to deuterium concentration~expansion coefficienta) as a
function of cycle number for the 668-Å and 1207-Å Pd films. T
lower solid horizontal line represents the bulk expansion lim
while the upper line represents the clamped isotropic expan
limit as discussed in the text.
I.

e
nt

-

-

.

-
t

residual deuterium was resolved in the neutron-reflectiv
vacuum runs prior to the fourth and fifth cycle absorpti
measurements. This residual deuterium is likely to
trapped at the Pd/silicide interface~see below!. We now con-
sider two aspects of our work before final discussion of
results. First, we note that the neutron-reflectometry m
surements do not provide any information about the in-pla
expansion during deuterium absorption. Accordingly, the
duction of the host Pd SLD due to in-plane expansion can
be included in Eq.~2!. Second, the possibility of Pd silicid
~Pd2Si! formation during film deposition deserves discu
sion. While postdeposition Pd2Si growth is unlikely because
of extremely slow kinetics, formation during low substra
temperature deposition has been documented.14 The neutron
SLD of Pd2Si (rPd2Si53.8231010 cm22) is very close to
that of bulk Pd, and the presence of a silicide layer canno
confirmed with neutron reflectometry. However, adequ
electrondensity differences exist between Si, Pd, and Pd2Si,
permitting x-ray reflectivity analysis. The x-ray reflectivit
response of the 668-Å film in air after the fifth cycle
shown in Fig. 7. Notice the long-period oscillations prese
at highkz . This feature is an indication of a ledge or shou
der in the electron density depth distribution, this time due
a Pd silicide layer at the film-substrate interface. The elect
density depth profile, derived from fitting the x-ray reflecti
ity data and shown in the Fig. 7 inset, confirms the existe
of a Pd silicide layer of approximately 100 Å thickness. T
x-ray SLD of the silicide in the fitted model is 20% lowe
than the SLD of Pd2Si. This is consistent with a PdxSi phase
with x,2 observed by others to form spontaneously up
deposition.15

IV. DISCUSSION

The room-temperature deuterium-absorption isother
measurements presented here show a strong dependen
film thickness and on deuterium absorption/desorption
cling. The isothermal behavior for the 668-Å film chang
significantly upon repeated cycling through the two-pha
region and is consistent with the film becoming more co
pliant with respect to deuterium absorption. Concurrent w

-

,
n

x-ray-

.

TABLE I. Results of neutron reflectometry measurements of the total film thicknesses and
diffraction measurements of the out-of-plane Pd~111! lattice spacings for the 668-Å and 1207-Å films.

668-Å Pd film 1207-Å Pd film
Thickness~Å65 Å! Change~%! Thickness~Å65 Å! Change~%!

Initial 668 1207
After first cycle 675 1.161.0 1219 1.060.6
After second cycle 1215 0.760.6
After third cycle 688 3.061.1 1215 0.760.6
After fourth cycle 689 3.261.1
After fifth cycle 691 3.461.1

Pd~111! spacing~Å! Strain ~%! Pd~111! spacing~Å! Strain ~%!

Initial 2.246 0.00 2.246a 0.00
After third cycle 2.239 20.32
After fifth cycle 2.236 20.44

aThis value was measured with a 1500-Å film made under the same conditions as the 1207-Å film
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PRB 58 683DEUTERIUM PHASE BEHAVIOR IN THIN-FILM Pd
this effect is the development of an exclusion region at
film/substrate interface extending into the film approximat
100 Å. Changes in the room-temperature absorption isot
mal curves during cycling of the 1207-Å film are muc
smaller. Furthermore, a well-defined exclusion region is
served during the very first cycle. The response of this film
therefore consistent with a more equilibriumlike behavior
the onset of deuterium absorption.

The out-of-plane expansion behavior determined for e
film during deuterium absorption is strongly dependent
film thickness and cycling as well. In fact, each film a
proaches the same limiting expansion behavior from diff
ent extremes. The initially low out-of-plane expansion of t
668-Å film during the first absorption cycle is consiste
with the suppressed deuterium solubility observed in the c
responding absorption isothermal measurement. In o
words, initial~first absorption cycle! deuterium absorption in
the 668-Å film is inhibited and this is manifested in a su
pressed expansion and a more strongly perturbed isothe
behavior. Eventually, after repeated cycling, both films a
proach an equilibrium expansion and isothermal beha
that are similar.

We believe that the exclusion region corresponds to a
silicide layer formed during film deposition. This assumes
course that deuterium solubility is completely suppresse
the Pd silicide layer. However, we know of no hydrogen
deuterium solubility measurements in Pd silicide that c
confirm this assumption. Attempts to resolve the silici
layer with Auger electron spectroscopy were not success
probably because the layer thickness was within the i
beam mixing limit of the system. However, the x-ray refle
tivity measurement of the 668-Å film discussed above c
firms the identity of the exclusion region as a form
palladium silicide.

The presence of a silicide layer is strictly a conseque
of the Si substrate. It could be argued, then, that the ob
vations presented here are not typical of thin-film Pd. W

FIG. 7. X-ray reflectivity data from the 668-Å Pd film afte
repeated cycling through the phase transition. The long-period
cillation from the silicide layer can be clearly seen. The solid line
a fit to the data using the model shown in the inset.
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view the current measurements in the following way. Fir
reduced or eliminated in-plane expansion is a necessary
dition for film adhesion. If the in-plane expansion is large t
film would separate from the substrate during deuterium
sorption. The formation of the silicide layer represents
form of diffusional bonding or atomic mixing during depo
sition that promotes film adhesion and facilitates the clam
expansion behavior of the film. That is not to say films wit
out some type of bonding agent will necessarily debond d
ing absorption. However, the only resistive force available
inhibit the in-plane film expansion must be supplied~or im-
posed! by the substrate across the film/substrate interface

The second point of discussion concerns the behavio
the 668-Å film, specifically the resolution of the exclusio
region upon deuterium cycling. This development coincid
with an overall increase in film compliance, as seen by
increased out-of-plane expansion and higher deuterium
thermal solubility. Similar expansion versus cycling behav
has been observed in the Nb component of a Pd
multilayer on a Si substrate.6 The observed behavior wa
attributed to the initial compressive stress state of the
component and dislocation generation induced by prefe
tial hydrogen absorption in the Nb. We believe a simi
mechanism may be at work here. However, in the pres
case dislocations are generated at the film/silicide interfa
For the 668-Å film, this occurred only upon deuterium c
cling, leading to the resolution of the exclusion region af
the first cycle. The thickness of the 1207-Å film was su
that the interfacial dislocations were generated during
deposition. ~An analogous, coherency loss mechanism
know to operate in epitaxial thin films.! Thus, the exclusion
region was observed during the first deuterium loading m
surement of the 1207-Å film.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Taken together, the Pd film room-temperature solubi
isothermal measurements and out-of-plane expansion be
iors reported here represent a consistent set of observat
Two films with thicknesses that differ by a factor of 2 sho
nearly identical equilibrium deuterium phase behavior af
repeated deuterium exposure cycling. This behavior is ch
acteristic of the films absorbing deuterium under a clamp
constraint imposed at the film/substrate interface. From
we conclude that the modified deuterium-absorption beh
ior seen here is due to the clamping constraint placed on
film by the substrate and associated reduction of
hydrogen-hydrogen~or in our case the deuterium-deuterium!
interaction energy.

The response of the two films as the equilibrium behav
is approached is significantly different, with the thinner fil
exhibiting a greater shift from an initially noncompliant to
more compliant behavior. The most unique aspect of
present work is the ability of neutron reflectometry to reso
the deuterium depth profile during thein situ measurements
The resolution of the depth profile clearly indicates an exc
sion region approximately 100 Å in width. Although th
region is attributed to silicide formation during film depos
tion, we do not consider the film/substrate bonding promo
by this layer to be atypical. Rather, adequate bonding m
be maintained if the film remains attached to the subst

s-
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684 PRB 58ALAN E. MUNTER AND BRENT J. HEUSER
during solute incorporation. It is through this bond that t
stress field is imposed on the film by the substrate.
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